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GREEK CAMPAIGN 
 

Lance Corporal James Kelso, Corps of Military Police 
 

Unlike his pre-Greece experiences, nothing at all is known about Jim Kelso’s movements in Greece until 
the very end. 
 
It may be reasonable to assume that at least some of the following typical contemporary observations, 
comments and “parallel experiences” would have applied to Jim, but the whole truth we will never know. 
 
1 From Jock Watt, RTR 

(extracts from his book “A Tankie’s Travels”) 
 

After the German onslaught, withdrawing from the Front Line: 
 
“We eventually caught up with the tail end of a transport column and moved south towards Athens, in the 
hope that our rear was being protected by the remains of the infantry divisions further north. Supplies of 
fuel and food were no problem, we just took whatever was required from the many dumps along the way, 
assisted by the Military Police waiting to burn it all up when the last stragglers had passed. The alcohol 
stores would have made a lovely bonfire, but that would have been a sad waste. Being a Scot, I could not 
allow such sacrilege, so I liberated whatever we required.” 
 
Withdrawing from the Corinth Cana:l 
 
“Luck was on our side, we found an abandoned truck, liberated some petrol and, on advice from Military 
Police still directing traffic, drove south towards Naplion, the port of Argos where evacuation was in 
progress. We made no contact with the paratroops but did pick up a few stragglers who had been 
captured by them, disarmed and released. On the outskirts of the town we were stopped by an MP who 
informed us that evacuation had stopped at that port due to the high loss of ships from bombing. A large 
black cloud hung over the harbour area, where apparently a ship had been bombed and sunk across the 
entrance, preventing other ships from entering. I have often wondered what became of that MP left behind 
with the unenviable task of assisting others to escape with little hope for himself.!” 
 
Approaching Navplion: 
 
“At Navplion we received another sad blow, as we were stopped on the outskirts of the town at the end of 
a long line of derelict vehicles and a solitary MP blocked our path.  He informed us that evacuation from 
the port was finished; too many ships had been sunk by enemy aircraft but he believed an alternative 
venue was operating at ‘T’ beach, about ten miles east.  I often wondered what became of that solitary 
Military Policemen, left behind to carry out the unenviable task of breaking the news to stragglers like 
ourselves that the Army had left them behind.” 

 
 
2 From the Australian Division’s Official Histories: 
 
“Thebes 23 April:  Took over complete traffic control from CMP at 2030 hrs.” (7th Div Provost Coy).  
 
(During evacuation) Brigadier Allen ordered his provosts on the 26th April to shoot any man who ‘fired 

a shot, lit a fire or panicked.’ ” (6th Divn). 

 
 
3 From William Dexter, CMP 
 
In December of that year (1940) I was sent to Greece, together with about twenty other Military Police, as 
Italy had invaded from Albania. We were sent to police the Port of Piraeus and Athens to control the few 
troops and air force personnel there. There I became friendly with Lady Palliser, wife of Sir Michael 
Palliser, British Ambassador to Greece. She and her daughter helped at the YMCA. One day when I 
visited, Lady Palliser's daughter pointed out to me a young lady helping and said she was Princess 
Alexandra of Greece. In March 1941 Lady Palliser arranged for me to meet Anthony Eden and General 
Dill. Then in late March and early April British, Australian and New Zealand troops began arriving.  
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One night during this period two large cargo ships arrived at the Port of Piraeus. One was the SS Clan 
Cummings and the other SS Clan Fraser. Both were loaded with arms and explosives. The Clan Fraser 
unloaded its cargo of arms and moved to the outer part of the harbour to unload its explosives. While the 
Clan Cummings unloaded its supply of arms some of the crew went to Athens and got drunk. I had to 
arrest two of them and take them back to their ship. The Captain took me to his cabin and we had a drink 
of whisky together. I stayed for about half an hour, then I returned to Athens. About two hours later 
German bombers came over and bombed the harbour. The Clan Fraser was struck and damaged, but did 
not blow up. The Clan Cummings however, was hit and blew up, wrecking the harbour installations and 
part of the Port.  

 
Later I was attached to the 2nd Armoured Brigade, which I convoyed to the front. Sometime around the 
19th April 1941 the British forces started to evacuate Greece. I was placed on a road junction at Elevsis, 
directing troops coming from the north via Larissa. I sent the troops to Corinth. They came through at 
night to avoid air attacks. On the night of the 25th April a Tank Corps Major came to me and told me that 
his convoy was the last to come through, with the exception of the 4th Brigade New Zealanders, who were 
blowing up the road and would not be long before they came. I was to follow on behind them. 
 
I waited until about 5pm on the 26th April. During this time all roads around me were bombed and strafed  
but they left me alone at the junction, unharmed. Of course, unknown to me, German Paratroops had 
dropped at Corinth, Athens and to the north of me. They had me completely cut off. Later I learned that 
the New Zealanders had cut across the east coast because the junction had been cut off. At 5pm I saw a 
small convoy of British trucks coming towards me and as it got nearer I went to meet it. When I was only a 
few yards away I noticed the leading truck carried German Parachute troops and a tommy gun was 
pointing at me. I had only a .38 revolver, so I didn't see any point in arguing with the sergeant when he 
said "For you the war is over ". 
 
After being disarmed, I jumped into the truck. One of the Germans took my motor cycle and we left 
towards Corinth. On our way we collected a few British stragglers. The Germans began to starve us to 
weaken us. We had only one small meal of lentils a day, and some days not even that.” 
 
 
4 From Norman Scott CMP (Jim’s brother-in-law) 
 
My father was still (or back) in the Phaleron Bay area in March 1941.  This was when the main strength of 
the Expeditionary Force were disembarking, mostly through the vast port of Piraeus.  (“In the space of 
three weeks in March, 60,000 British and Dominion troops were carried from North Africa to Greece, 
escorted by the Royal Navy (Operation 'Lustre')” - Navy News.   All personnel had to be marshalled, 
controlled and ultimately redirected to their campaign destinations.  This was part of the (Military) 
Policeman’s lot.  

       X 

           
 

Fig 1a:  “Phaleron Bay, Piraeus, March 1941 –   Fig 1b:  Dad as DR, with 
           Nick Carter, Fred, ‘Me’, Tom & 2 civil policemen”         Aussie mate (7th Divn Provost?) 
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Fig 2a:  NZ troops disembark in Piraeus . . .              Fig 2b: . . . and transfer to trucks to go north 
 (these two are official press  photographs)        (Dad or Jim could have been directing the traffic) 

 

 
5 From Mrs Hilda Scott (Jim’s sister-in-law) 
 
This is the only reference I have specifically relating to Jim Kelso’s participation in the Greek campaign.  It 
is verbatim from his sister-in-law (my mother), presumably told to her by my father on his eventual return 
home.  She stated that at the time of my father’s capture (presumably meaning the night before the 
ordered surrender at dawn on the following day) my father Norman Scott and my uncle Jim Kelso were 
“on the beach together” waiting to be picked up.  A ship’s boat came in and took off a capacity load, 
including Jim, saying that they would come straight back for the rest of the group.  It never came back.  So 
near but yet so far.  (This was probably one of HMS Hero’s two whalers that eventually took off 332 men 
that night – not the thousands intended, had not the German advanced guard penetrated the town as far 
as the harbour front.) 
 
The exact circumstances as to how and why Jim got the boat and my father didn’t will probably never now 
be known.  Did they toss a coin, or was there an orderly queue?  Did they both expect the boat to return? 
– I am sure that at that point they both probably did.  It must have been horrifying for both, in their different 
ways, to learn that it wasn’t then allowed to go back for more (“Bombs in the harbour” etc). 
 


